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VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.

A-DvANTAGEs OF IOMIOPATHY IN CONNEc-

TION WITII IT.
In regard to the above scheme for the

coin neomoration of tie.Queen's Dianond
Jubilee, it would seem to all fair-minded
people that the- motive aloneought to be
a suflicient reason for those, whose
opinions on inatter8 of this nature are
looked upon by the laity as adnitting of
no contention, to at least with hold thieir
disappro Ial until it has been shown to
the Masses, from whom support for the
schine must coime to be impracticable.
Tiat the motive is a good one does not
admnit of controversy; thiat it is eminI-ently practical is demonstrated by the
faet thtat similar orders have been estab-
lished mn other countries, and are doing
good work. It is a matter of regret,
therefore, that an important body of Men'
such aswe are led tobelieve the Ontario
Medical Association are, should, by giv-
ing publicity to such an ill-advised reso.
lution as was passed at a recent meeting
of that body, cripple the humane efforts
of those endeavoring to lighten the bur-
dens of their less fortinate neighbours
by placing witlil) the reach of all the
priceless services of the trained nurse.
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For those who rend this article, and w.ho
May have failed to sec the resolution
referred to, I quote the principal part ofit: "This body feels that it would be
neglecting a serious public duty if- itfailed to express its most unqualified
disapproval of the scieme on account of
the danger which mustnecessarily follow
to the public should such an order be
establisied."

Now the public, (1 take it that this
means all of Canada, this being the field
the order is intended to cover) owes to
tis brilliant set of scientists an ever-
lasting debtof gratitude for this unsasked-
for and gratuitous expression Gf its care;
but just wherein lies the great danger
to the public from having the assistance
of the trained nurse in the sick room,
is not made apparent iir the-r resolution
and is really pst mneomprelsen8ioisto
understand. The mmnd is therefore Wèt
to cdjecture and in doing so this
thought is suggested, that it seems to
be the aim of sone doctors to add to
rather than detract fromn the already toonumerous ailnents of suffering human-
ity, for no sooner aie we recovering
somewhat fron the appendicitis fad
(speaking generall' now, 'for thanks to
my retirimg disposition and detest for
notoriety, my appendix still bears me
good company) and congratulating oûr-
selves that the spiral shaped bacillus of

ite bicycle- curve is on the wane. than
we have presented to our shattered
nervous systens, in all its horrible
possibilities, and in its móést virulent
form, the new ly discovered, "-bacillus:of
the trained nurse." The shock is niade
sonewhmat lighter for us by not having
its hideous imorphology, or its favorite
culture media made known, but on these
points the gentlemen who have so kindly
given it birth will no doubt enlighten us
later on. Thon again, another probable
point of danger in the minds of these
gentlemen msight be this, that taking a
case of great stuffering where the nurse
happons to be the' first one to reach the
patient, and the doctor may be lours or
even days off, she in lier anxiety -to
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